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GROCERY FOR SALE Good Gro-

cery. Hay and Grain Business for sale

on reasonable terms. E. E, Pascoe.

ll'J North Center Street.
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EIGHTEENTH TEAK.

THE AMZONA 'EEPUM,

BATTLESHIPS DEPART

FROM SANTA BARBARA

It Was a Lonesome Five Days Period

Enlisted Men -

The Port Where Their ion for tiooil
Was 3Iairetl--Th- e Plans for Entering S;rn

Kay.

Santa Barbara. "al.. April 29. After-- ,

a slay of five days at this port, the
Atlantic fleet of battleships will sail
tomorrow niornins at 6 o'clock for
Monterey, the next scheduled stopping
place in the l"nB itinerary. The dance '

of flowers tonight in lienor of the of-

ficers ot the fleet, in which forty
young women of Santa Barbara's so-

ciety tool; part, was the closing fca- - '

ture of the entertainment here. The
dance whs siven in the Plaza Del
Mar. where a large t had been

'erected. j

The visit to Santa liarbara has been I

replete with social functions in honor j

of the officers. The spectacular flower
paiatlo on .Monday last eclipsed any- -

thuiK seen in the entire cruise from
Hampton Roads. But the stay ol the I

enlisted nyn here has not been an ;

entirely happy one. There was no
special entertainment for them, and j

they were allowed to go their ways
ithout official attention of any soru

Some of tlic residents of Santa Har- -

lara today endeavored to arrange a
baibecue in honor of the enlisted men
but the time intervening being too
short.

Admiral Thomas and the members
of his staff are working tinder high
pressure aboard the flagship formu-
lating final plans for the fltet's en-

trance into San Francisco. The ad-

miral and most of the officers are also
busy with innumerable social affairs
ashore, which occupy their attention
both niRht and day. All the lntirven- -
ing time, far into the early morning j

hours eaeh day, is taken up with offi-
cial la"vr j

Admiral Thomas today issued orders j

to I.irup nant Commander Cone, com- -

mandiiiu tin t':r;do flotilla. :

now at San iej;o. in .it to San
IVdro and spend as much time there J

as possible, allowing a sufficient in- -
terval for the flotilla to reach Santa j

Cruz and join the fleet n the morn-- j
ins of May 4th. official orders were
al-- o sei.t the t today which will )

be of interest to the health authorities
.f San Krami.uo. The order directed j

that after the ships reach anchorage
in San Francisco Hay no garbage or
refuse of any sort shall be thrown'
overboard which ii.ifjht be washed!
ashore to furnish food for wharf rats.

'fhe Kansas todav was placed under'
partial quarantine by the medical an-- I
thorities aboard on account of a sup-- I
posed case of spinal meningitis which j

developed aboard. An ordinary sea-- (
ni;.n named Wilson was stricken yes- - j

terday wiih a malady the symptoms!
of which resembled meningitis, and the
aul !if' rities deemed it w i.--e to estab- - '
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lish a quarantine. Visitors wire bar-

red from the ship today in conse-
quence. Kriends and relatives of th
officers who came aboard were re-

stricted to the officers' quarters.
Admiral Thomas today received a

committee of women from San Fran-
cisco, headed by .Mrs. Arthur N. Corn-
wall. The committee is in charge of

for a ,a!l which is to
be given to the bluejackets in San
Francisco. C appointment they met
while on the Connecticut a represen-
tative of the enlisted men from each
ship. The admiral received tljjk com-

mittee In his cabin and assured them
of the of the commanding
officer in furthering their plans for
the function. The committee promised
that L'.ooO young ladies of San Fran-clse- o

and Oakland would be in attend-
ance to make it pleasant for the sail-
ors. The hall in which the hall will
be held will accommodate 2.0110 cou-
ples on the floor, according to the
committee.

Captain Crant. chief of staff, dis-

cussed at length the plans for enter-
ing and anchoring in San Francisco
Bay. Jn reply to the criticisms of the
local authorities of San Francisco of
th pians. Captain Grant stated that
the whole program was outlined hy
the secretary of the navy and the
fleet had but to obey the orders given.
Admiral Thomas' part of the program
extended only as far as designating
the ships which shall occupy each par-

ticular berth.
It will be necessary he stated to

maintain a clear path of considerable
width from the entrance to the bay
to Hunters' IVirt to allow for the safe
passage ( f th fleet, it is always pos-
sible that some plight accident may
o er'ilKC :: ...itffUo.tf -
sel to steer out of line to avoid 1 col-

lision. Plenty of room on each side
must be allowed for such a contingen-
cy. Plans for the anchorage of the
Paci'ic fleet near Angel Island,

in Va.hin&i.n. are thought to
be. the best that the conditions pro-
vided for tile purpose of allowing the
ships o" that licet to fall into line as
tin- - Atlantic fleet steamed in. The
Xebr;..-k-a and Wisconsin are to join
th Atlantic fleet at the San Francisco
lightship o:i the evening of May rilh
and proceed the following morning
with the divisions to which they have
be n assigned, the Nebraska to the
second and the Wisconsin to the
fourth. A long sweep to the south-
ward of Hunter's Point before turning
north to the final anchorage is neces-
sitated. Captain Grant stated, by the
strong incoming tide at the hour the

GOJART" ON A TANK IS A GUARANTEE
Wt are always busy because we do It right.

GOSART
Main

COMPANY
Phoenix, Arizona.

I Res. Main 310.

Are You Particular?
Wo are. and if you are particular about having your plumbing in-

stalled carefully and in the best possible manner, let us have the Job.
We'll guarantee to please you. A full stock of high-grad- e fixtures

, alwavs on hand. Call and see them, and let us give you an estimate
on : our " ork.

D. H. BURTIS
PLUMBING AND TINNING.

l"i East Washington St. Phoenix. Arizona.

Secure PositiveProtection for Your
' Valuables

One of the most Important acts of prudence Is to place jour tsIu-abl- es

bcyoid the reach of fire and theft.
This protection can be obtained by ranting a 8a fs Deposit Box

in our Fire and Burglar-Pro- of Vaults. We bare the only fully
quipped Safety Deposit Vaults la this elty.

Special rooms for customers,

PHOENIX NATIONAL BANK
PHOENIX, ARIZONA

The Prescott National Bank,. Prescott, Ariz.
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al System, being numbered seven hundred and twenty.

Capital paid In ... $100,000
Surplus and Undivided Profits - 120,000

We Pay Highest Cash Prices
For Old Gold and Silver and Precious Stones

SPECIAL REDUCED PRICES ON WATCH AND JEWELRY REPAIRING.
ALL WORK GUARANTEED. ,

NFPTRnMAlM Manufacturing Jeweler
Removed to 33 W. Washington Street

PUOEXIX, ARIZONA, WED3EiA.Y MORNING,

ships will anchor. It will be impossi-
ble to bring the ships to anchor in
the ici ination planned in any other
way. The distance from the turn at
Hunters' Point to the place of anchor-
age, which is about two miles, will al-
low all the ships to get into proper
position for letting go their anchors.
Tile ships will first drop anchors to
hold against the tide, and then the
starboard anchors, to make the final
mooring -

An incident last night, in which a
small restaurant, was partially demol-
ished y' indignant sailors, was not
officially reported to the flagship up
to ablate hour this afternoon. It is
not known whether Admiral Thomas
will take any steps in the matter, al-
though he deprecates very greatly
that anything of the kind should have
occurred to mar the excellent reputa-
tion of the men for good conduct
ashore. There is no outward disposi-
tion, however, on the part of ven the
citizens of Santa Barbara to blajne
the blue jackets for their drastic re-

taliation for the alleged ill treatment
of them. No further trouble is looked
for

Today vendors on the wharf before
which the fleet anchored were busy
selling hits of broken glass from the
damaged building as souvenirs of the
occasion. Twenty-fiv- e cents was ask-
ed for the mementoes, but there was
not a brisk demand for them.

THE MARKET BROKE

ON LARGE OFFERINGS

It Had an
Prices.

Unsettling Effect on the

Xew York, !!!. ,,: ,.,,ii.r,.
stocks hadprices .,,,.,.,...,.,on This hv.

tend today with larger offerings for( jjenrv ch
sale man naev oeen met wun niinerio
at various stages of the upward move-
ment. This obstacle had an effect in
unsettling the market various pe-

riods during the day and told on the
speculative temer. The suspension of
another stock exchange firm today fol-

lowing the suicide yesterday of its
junior member was followed hy a large
volume wild transactions in the

stock firm's, rffg bied himself taking
account. The financing notes
i nuin faciuc was dwelt upon anu as-

surances success were believed in
Market operations today shifted to
Southern Pacific. The unsettlement of
the market grew perceptibly as the
day progressed, lionds w ere irregular.

STOCKS.
Amalgamated Copper to"s. American

Smelting t. Atchison !o"-2- . Chicago.
Milwaukee St. Paul 127V New-Yor-

Central lul. Pennsylvania 120,
Reading 1";. Southern Pacific
Union Pacific irr.s.i. V. S. Steel ;:t;i,

T'l V ....
CRAIN.

Wheat closed strong. July opened
Sic- highijf at STW'fNT sold off

to S'iT.c drd closed S"tc.
July corn closed 63-c-

Oats closed firm. closed at
l.l'isc. the hirh uoi"t.

MF.TALS.
Xew York. April :!!. London tin

had quite a sharp advance, spot clos-
ing at till! .".s and futures at 143.
Iocnlly was firm, ranging from
ni:i:rn 3J.20.

Copper was higher in London, spot
closing at C.'iT 17s td and futures at
C."n Locally was dull and un-

changed, notwithstanding the
abroad. Lake VlK-'- n 12.6;. elec-
trolytic $U'..10 casting tl. -'- V
12.50.

Lead was unchanged at in the
Knglish market, was a shade high-
er and firm locally at J4.ii,Vij 4.10.

Spelter was unchanged at 21 in
the London market. Locally was
iuiet and unchanged at $4.B0fi 4.B3.

Iron was lower in the F.nglish mar
ket, standard foundry 4!s Sd

Cleveland warrants .".us Cd. Locally
was rather unsettled no quotable
change of orices was ouoted.

CATTLE AND SHEEP.
Chicago. April 2:i. Cattle receipts

U,.iioo: market good for heavv stuff,
thers weak. Bej ves $ l.r,oz 7.20. Tex-an- s

Auti 5.."i0. westerns J4.60tf ;.90.
stockcrs and feeders $3.50J 3.63. calves
$4.301 6.2."..

Sheep receipts 2.ooo; market weak
In cents lower. Natives $4.73
3.23. w esterns $4.7.V'r 6.30. yearlings

j J6.23!i 6.!ii. iambs $3.73t7.30. westerns

An Orange Grove
for Sale

We have a desirable orange
grove sale at a price that is
attractive.

Olive Grove and
Orange Land

We have a well located 40
acres sale, of which 20 are
in bearing olive trees Will di-

vide and also arrange for part
time.. Can get water at once,
which is a large advantage.

observe that both the
above are producing income
now.

Is that what you want? Some-
thing that's increasing in value
and at the same time producing
an income?

IV. . MURPHY
REAL ESTATE,

First Ave. and dams St

TELEPHONE MAIN 194

RUEF'S TRIAL

IS UNDER WAY

The Motion for a Change

of Venue Denied

froceediiiRS Interrupted
by Subpoena for the -- Defendant

an a Witness.

San Francisco. April 2. Following a
denial of the motion of the defense for
a change of venue, by Judge Dooling
this morning, the actual triui of, Kuef
began this morning.

John E. Behan. deputy clerk at that
time in the office, of the clerk to the
board of supervisors, was the first wit-

ness called. His examination, which
consumed the entire afternoon session
was interrupted for half an hour by
the appearance of a deputy sheriff
stating that Kuef was wanted across
the hall in 'Judge Lawlor's court as a
witness for the prosecution in the trial
of Tirey L. Ford, general counsel for
the United Railroads, also on trial for
alleged bribery.

Hehan testified that all the records
of the board of supervisors were de
stroyed in the fire of Anril lftofi hut
he nroduted an officbil newmnner',on-- .

April Operations for .. ,.,.,. ...
the higher of to con- -' vlll nnAV

at

of

July

for

Please

chief counsel for Ruef,
kept up running fire or objections
the questions put the witness by
Heney. Almost without exception the
objections were overruled by Judge
Dooling. Behan was still the stand
when the court adjourned.

At the request of the defense all the
witnesses except the one the stand
were excused from the court room.
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The jury was placed In the custody
of two deputy sheriffs and will be
kept at the St. Francis hotel. The
specific charge on which Ruef is tried
Is having offered former Supervisor
Jennings Phillips the sum of $1000 to
vote for the Parkside Trolley fran-
chise in 196.

'

THE FORD CASE.
San Francisco, Ajril 2!t. Patrick

Calhoun and Abraham Ruef .were call,
cd to the witness chair in the Fori
tri: 1 tod.--v Mth refused to test!',
on vi..iistitu' ier,Ul groin.s, t.o
sustained by Judge Lawlor.

After Calhoun was sworn ho was
asked hy Assistant District Attorney
O'Uara: "When did you come to San
Francisco, after the ISth day of Apil,

Calhoun said: "I decline to answer."
O'Uara: "In the month of May 1906.

did you tell Frank A. Leach, superin-
tendent of the mint to pay to the de-

fendant Ford JiOOOV
Calhoun: "I decline to answer."
Judge Lawlor ruled that Calhoun

should not be required, toanswer any
question, which In the opinion of the
court might serve to connect him. in-

nocently or guiltily, with the alleged
crime for which he and Ford had been
inuictd.

When Ruef was sworn he was.usked:
"Do you know Tirey L. Ford?"

Ruef: "I decline to answer unless
all the indictments against me are dis-
missed in accordance with the agree-
ment I had with the district, attorney
and the assistant district attorney,
known as the immunity contract, and
on the further additional ground that
a man cannot be a witness against

and himself."
The day closed with an argument on

the question of Ford having been once
in jeopardy.

Racycies and bi-

cycle tires of all

kinds. Many are

taking advantage

of the low priced

bicycles now 00

sale.

Griswold & Co.
The Bicycle Man. S4-S- 6 W. Adams St.

BOOKKEEPING. SHORTHAND AND
TYPEWRITING.

PHOENIX ACADEMY AND BUSI-

NESS COLLEGE.

Common branches. $4.00 per month.
High School course. $6."0 per month.

The UNISON
BUSINESS COLLEGE

Phoenix, Arizona,

IMPORTANT.

KELLEY BUGGY
RUBBER

IS HANDLED AND PUT ON ONLY

BY

Phoenix Cycle Co..
22 to 26 W. Adams St. Phone Red 524
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ALASKAN SALOON.

A House Bill Regulating Licenses in
the Territory.

Washington, April 29. The house
committee on territories today made
a report on the bill to regulate liquor
licenses In Alaska. The purpose of
the bill is to break up what is known
as "perambulating saloons' in that'territory. Heretofore retail licenses
have been of a graduated character,
ranging from $i:no a year in towns
whese population .is l.'iOO or over, to
$."U0 in places whose population is be-
low "00.

Under the bill reported today a flat
retail license of $1,000 is provided and
provision is made that no license shall
bo issued except in Incorporated towns
or in one where there is a resident
commissioner or federal deputv mar-
shal.

o
WHAT SCARES JOHNSON.

Detroit. Mich., April 2. Two evils
menace America today said Governor
Johnson of Minnesota, in a lecture to-
night on the ".Majest;- - of the Law"
before the alumni association of the
Western high school. They are, he

the centralization of business
power in the. hands of a few men and
the centralization of power in the fed-
eral government.

BASE BALL RECORD

IN IIS MAKING UP

.The Results of Contests in National,

American and Coast Leagues.

Natioral League.
At Boston (11 innings) R. H. E.

I!i "ton .. ; 11 2

New York 6 9 2
I latteries-- - Ferguson. . Llndaman.

Young and Bowerman: Wiltz. Math-ewso- n

and Malarkey and IJresnahan.

At Cliicago R. H. E.
Chicago I 4 1

Pittsburg 2 5 2

Batteries Pfeister and Kling; Cam-nit- z.

Lefield and Gibson.

At Brooklyn R. H. E.
Philadelphia J 7 0
Brooklyn l 9 1

Batteries Richie and Dooin; Pasto-rin- s.

Beil. Ritter and Bergen.

American League.
At St. Louis

Cleveland
St. Louis

Batteries Polty. Criss and
ers Rhondcs and N. Clarke,

f .

At Philadelphia .
Washington
Philadelphia

Batteries Cales, Warner
Street: Dvpert and Schreck.

R. H. E.
.6 10 0

.3 6 1

Steph- -

R. 11. E.
.2 9 4

.3 8.2
and

At Xew York R. H. E.
Boston .",lo 0
Xew York 1 .", 1

Batteries Young and Criger; Lake.
Doyle and Kleinow.

At Detroit R. H. K.
Detroit 3 9 3
Chicago 6 12 1

Batteries Siever and Payne; White
and Sullivan.

j Coast League.
I At Portland R. II. E.
Portland 4 6 3
San I'rancisco 4

Batteries Groom and Maddcii;
W illis and Berry.

At Los Angeles K. H. 13.

I.os AnKclcs 3 n 5

Oakland 11 15 4
Batteries Koesiner. Thorsten and

I Kasterly: Killian and Slattery.

WEATHER TODAY.

Washington. April 9. For Arizona-Ka- ir

Thursday and Friday.

LOOK!
This below changes every

few days and it will pay you
to watch same.

A bargain in a new

modern brick bouse,

easy terms.
HENRY 4. COSTLY.

15 N. 1st Ave.

Pool Room

and

Bowling Alley Business

For Rent or Sale
Easy Terms.

Phone or Write.

W. J. KINGSBURY

TEMPE, ARIZ.
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JOHN SHARP WILLIAMS

CROWDS THE MAJORITY

The Minority-Leade- r Tries to Secure Ac-

tion on a Wood Pulp Bill

The Senate Further Entertained by 3Ir. Davis ot
Arkaiisaw a Disagreement On the Naval Appro-
priation Bill.

Washington. April 2i. John Sharr
Williams today gave the republican
majority of the house an opportunity
either to permit or refuse to permit
a vote on the Stevens bill to place
wood pulp on the free list. In the
course of a cleverly humorous and sa-

tirical speec h, he unrolled and held to
view the following petition to Speaker
Cannon bearing the signatures of 164

of the 166 democratic members: "We!
the undersigned representatives in con-- !
gress, request, each for himself andi
each for each other, that you recognize
one of us, or if you prefer, some other
representative, to move the discharge
of the committee on ways and means
from its further consideration, suspend
the rules and pass the Stevens bill or
any other bill having the effect of put-
ting wood pulp and print paper on the
free list."

Mr. Williams said that the two dem-
ocratic members whose names vera
not appended to the position were out
of town, but efforts were being made
to reach them by wire. When these
signatures were added he said only 30
republican names will be needed to
swell the strength of the petition to the
proportions of a majority request,
which Mr. Williams said with good na-tur-

sarcasm, he felt sure the speaker
would heed.

A table had been placed on the floor
in front of the stenographer's bench,
and on it the petition was spread with
flanking of ink bottle and pen. The
minority leader, simulating the voice
and manner of a revivalist, exhorted
the republicans to rise, go forward and
sign up. pleading for "thirty, only
thirty." and asked ;'are there not thirty
who would come forth?"

He concluded amid handeiapping and!
laughter, indulged in by democrats and
: i'.ui i li

THE HOUSE.

Washington. April 29. The sundry
civil appropriation bills was under con-

sideration in the .house today. The
greater part of the time was consumed
by a general debate under the five
minute rule, whi h w ill be resumed to-
morrow. V

Mr. Fowler of New Jersey denounced
the Aldrich currency bill and pleaded
for the passage of his bill to create
a currency commission. Mr. Dalzell of,
Pennsylvania, offered an amendment
to the sundry civil bill appropriating
$60,000 for the establishment of a na-- !
tional art gallery in the Smithsonian!
Institution. The amendment was re j

jected on a point or order.' The house
disagreed to the senate amendment to

I

FOR RENT FURNISHED: Five
room brick, two screen rooms, fine
shade, lawn, hot and cold water, gas,
electric lights, bath: close in. E. E.
Pascoe, 110 North Center Street

NO 341

the naval appropriation bill and the bill
was sent to conference.

AGREEMENT ON ARMY BILL.
Washington, April 29. The senate

and house conferees on the army bill
reached. an agreement tonight. The
senate conferees receded from the
amendment raising the pay of officers
on a percentage basis. Instead a
schedule was adopted increasing the
pay of major generals, brigadier gen-
erals, colonels, lieutenant colonels, ma-
jors and first lieutenants, $500 per an-
num; captains $600 per year: second
lieutenants $J0o. cadets $100. On this
schedule the salary of major generals
will be $8,000 per year; brigadier gen-
erals $S.ooo; colonels, $4.o0o; lieuten-
ant colonels. $3,5oo; majors, $3,000:
captains, $2,400; first lieutenants. $2.-00- 0;

second lieutenants, $1,800, and ca-

dets. S600.
The conference agreement also pro-

vides that the government shall fur-
nish remounts and horse equipments
for officers below the rank of major,
required to be mounted, or if the offi-
cer provides own mount he shall re- -

(Contiuued on page 5.)
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I Fine Ranch

1 $5o.oo per acre. 1

360 acres

ALL CLEARED AND FENCED.

100 ACRES IN GRAIN. HOUSE,

WELL AND CORRALS.

S For particulars see or write

I DWIGHT B HEARD

5 Corner Center and Adams, city. 5
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Will Duplicate for
Less.

I will duplicate any article in
the Curio line for less and guar-

antee to give you far better
goods No matter where bought
or under what condition and I

am ready at any time to back
every statement, guarantee
every transaction or refund if
wanted. Try me These are
facts for you to bear in mind
before getting caught.

-- R. L BALKE
U. S. LICENSED INDIAN TRADER

Proprietor of the Big Curio Store on Adams
Street where All Curios are Genuine


